List of Health & Law-Related Student Organizations 2021-2022

The Autism Society of North Carolina

The ECU chapter of the Autism Society for North Carolina is an organization focused on creating a community within Pitt County where children, adolescents, and adults on the autism spectrum and their families are empowered, supported, and fully embraced by their community. For more information contact ecuasnc@gmail.com Instagram: @asncecu

Autistic Students Alliance

The Autistic Students Alliance exists to advocate for the advancement of Autistic people, as well as building a community of Autistic students to empower one another. For more information contact autisticstudentsalliance@gmail.com Instagram: @asa_ecu

Health4PINE

Health for People In Need Everywhere (Health4PINE) is a nonprofit organization that spreads physical, mental, and social health awareness to communities, specifically teenagers and young adults. For more information reach out to pakalap16@students.ecu.edu Instagram: @health4pine

HealthDemic ECU

HealthDemic ECU is a student organization that focuses on promoting personal and campus health awareness through clinics in partnership with ECU Student Health Services. For more information reach out to @healthdemic_ecu

Her+ Public Health

Her+ Public Health is a professional organization that is dedicated to empowering the women of Public Health from all underrepresented backgrounds. For more information contact Herplusph@gmail.com Instagram: @hpph_ecu

Kinesiology Majors’ Club

The Kinesiology Majors’ Club is a student organization dedicated to promote human movement through social events, professional conferences, community service, and planned events. For more information reach out to ecukmc@gmail.com
National Student Speech Language and Hearing Association (ECU NSSLHA)

ECU NSSLHA is open to any student who is interested in learning more about speech and hearing professions through the chapters events, service fundraising and networking opportunities. For more information reach out to nsslha@ecu.edu Instagram: @ecu_nsslha

Neuroscience Student Association (ECU NSA)

The Neuroscience Student Association is open to students who are passionate about the field of neuroscience and all majors. They offer service events, research opportunities, and peer mentorship. For more information reach out ecunurostudentassociation@gmail.com Instagram: @ecu_neuro_

Nutrition Science Association at East Carolina (NSA at ECU)

The Nutrition Science Association is a volunteer organization primarily intended for nutrition science students, however it is open to any student. They offer academic and professional development events and great volunteer opportunities. For more information reach out to skwaram19@students.ecu.edu Instagram: @ecu.nsa

Pirates for Down Syndrome Awareness

Pirates for Down Syndrome Awareness is an organization open to any students who wants to serve as an advocate for Down Syndrome Awareness by leading the community in understanding, valuing and including people with Down Syndrome at ECU. For more information reach out to pdsa.president@gmail.com Instagram: @pirates4dsa

Pirates Promoting Community Wellness (ECU PPCW)

Pirates Promoting Community Wellness is an organization open to all students who want to spread awareness about health and wellness topics within the Greenville community and worldwide! For more information reach out to ecuppcw@gmail.com Instagram: @ecuppcw

Pre-Occupational Therapy (P-OTSA)

ECU Pre-Occupational Therapy Student Association is open to any student who is interested in learning more about the field of occupational therapy through service opportunities and how to be a competitive applicant. For more information reach out to ecupreoccupationaltherapy@gmail.com Instagram: @ecupreoccupationaltherapy
Pre-Optometry

ECU Pre-Optometry Club is open to any student who is interested in learning more about Optometry schools in the US and how to become a competitive applicant. For more information reach out to shelati18@students.ecu.edu Instagram: @ecupreoptometry

Pre-Pharmacy

ECU Pre-Pharmacy Club is open to any student who is interested in learning more about how to apply to pharmacy school, networking with pharmacists in the community, or meeting other students interested in pharmacy school. For more information reach out to current president Faith Heagy at heagyf17@students.ecu.edu. Instagram: @ecuprepharmacy

Pre-Physical Therapy Club (ECU Pre-PT)

ECU Pre-Physical Therapy Club is open to any student who is interested in learning more about the Pre-PT program and the field of physical therapy. For more information reach out to current president Leah McDonald at mcdonaldl18@students.ecu.edu. Instagram: @ecuprept

Pre-Physician Assistant Club (ECU Pre-PA)

ECU Pre-Physician Assistant Club is open to any student who is interested in becoming a Physician Assistant. This club helps you network with PA’s in the community and learn about the requirements of the program. For more information reach out to mcleana18@students.ecu.edu Instagram: @ecu_prepa

Pre-Vet Club

ECU Pre-Vet Club is open to any student who is interested in veterinary medicine and in gaining vital experience through volunteering. For more information reach out to prevet.ecu@gmail.com. Instagram: @ecuprevet

Project Sunshine

ECU Project Sunshine is a program that provides creative expression, socialization, and learning for pediatric patients who are living in a medical setting. For more information reach out to ecuprojectsunshine@gmail.com Instagram: @ecuprojectsunshine
Rotaract at ECU

Rotaract at ECU brings students together to exchange ideas with leaders in the community, develop, leadership and professional skills, and have fun through service. For more information reach out to them at rotaractecu@gmail.com Instagram: @rotaract.ecu

Students for Equitable Health Outcomes (SEHO)

The Students for Equitable Health Outcomes Student Organization is working to reframe the elimination of health disparities by providing education about discrimination, quality of health, and health equity. If you are interested in joining this organization contact SEHOECU@gmail.com Instagram: @seho_ecu

Student Academy of Audiology (ECU SAA)

ECU SAA is open to any student interested in the profession of audiology and learning more about audiology graduate programs. For more information contact ecustudentacademyofaudiology@gmail.com Instagram: @ecu_saa

Timmy Global Health

Timmy Global Health is an organization that focuses on expanding access to healthcare and empowers student volunteers to improve global health challenges. For more information contact ecu.timmy@gmail.com Instagram: @ecutimmyglobalhealth

Honor Societies

Alpha Epsilon Delta Pre-Health Honor Society (AED)

Alpha Epsilon Delta is a pre-professional honor society that focuses on service and exploring career paths in the healthcare field. For more information contact aedecu1976@gmail.com Instagram: @aed_ecu

Omicron Delta Kappa Leadership Honor Society (ECU ODK)

Omicron Delta Kappa is a leadership honor society that recognizes achievement in the areas of scholarship, athletics, campus and community involvement, journalism, and the performing arts. They offer leadership building activities and service events. For more information reach out to odk@ecu.edu Instagram: @odk_ecu
Phi Kappa Phi

Phi Kappa Phi is a national honor society that offers community to high achieving students at East Carolina University. For more information follow them on Instagram @phikappaphiecu

Psi Chi (International Honor Society in Psychology) and the Psychology Club

Psi Chi is the International Honor Society in Psychology and is open to both psychology majors and minors. Their website is http://www.psichi.org/About/ For more information reach out to shackletonr18@students.ecu.edu Instagram: @ecupsichi

TriBeta Biological Honor Society

Beta Beta Beta (TriBeta) is a society for students dedicated to improving the understanding and appreciation of biological study and extending boundaries of human knowledge through scientific research. For more information contact tribetahonors@gmail.com Instagram: @ecutaugamma

Pre-Law

Black Law Professionals

ECU Black Law Professionals is an organization focused on forming an informational support system for prospective minority law students that facilitates both academic and personal success. For more information contact blp_ecu@outlook.vom Instagram: @blpo_ecu

Pre-Law Society (ECU PLS)

The ECU Pre-Law Society is focused on providing support to students preparing for law school and that connects them with resources to make them more competitive candidates. For more information reach out to scotts19@students.ecu.edu Instagram: @ecupls

Pre-Med

American Medical Students Association (ASMA)

The ECU chapter of the American Medical Students Association is an organization open to students who are interested in the medical field. ASMA is committed to representing the
concerns of physicians-in-training and improving medical training. For more information reach out to braswellq19@students.ecu.edu Instagram: @amsa_ecu

Pre-Surgical Society

The ECU Pre-Surgical Society is open to any students interested in medicine, physiology, anatomy, and healthcare. Their goals include hosting social and informative events with surgeons from Brody and suture clinics. For more information reach out to ecpresurgical@gmail.com Instagram: @ecupresurgical

Minorities in Health Care

Gamma Psi Sigma Pre-Health Honor Society

Gamma Psi Sigma is minority pre-health honor society created to unify women and men in accomplishing the goal of becoming a successful health care professional. For more information reach out to gammapsisigma@outlook.com Instagram: @gammapsisigmaecu

Melanin Healthcare Professionals (Melanin HCP)

Melanin Healthcare Professionals is an organization focused on uniting minorities in healthcare through fellowship, service, and collaboration. For more information reach out to melaninhcp@gmail.com Instagram: @melaninhcp

Minority Association of Pre-Health Students + Pre-Health Association (ECU MAPS/PHA)

The goal of these organizations is to help students gain knowledge about the health career that they are interested in and to help underrepresented individuals realize their potential in healthcare fields. For more information reach out to phaecu872@gmail.com Instagram: @ecu.maps_pha

Dental

Operation Smile at ECU

Operation Smile at ECU is an organization open to any ECU student. They work to raise awareness and fundraise for children with cleft lip or cleft palate. For more information reach out to pendrye20@students.ecu.edu Instagram: @operationsmileecu
Pre-Dental Honor Society or Delta Delta Sigma (ECU PDHS)

ECU Pre-Dental Honor Society has been providing students interested in dentistry with application guidance, DAT preparation, shadowing programs, volunteer opportunities, and meetings with influential people in the dental profession. For more information contact ecupdhs@gmail.com Instagram: @ecupdhs

Smile Squad Honor Society

Smile Squad Honor Society is open to any student interested in dental medicine. One of the major goals of this society is to reduce the number of underserved communities who go without dental care or treatment. For more information contact ecusmilesquadfam@gmail.com Instagram: @ecu_smilesquad

Undergraduate Student National Dental Association (ECU USNDA)

The purpose of this organization is to help increase the number of minority students entering dental schools, increase the awareness of dentistry as a profession, and inform undergraduate students about the resources available both on and off campus. For more information reach out to ecuusnda@gmail.com Instagram: @ecu_usnda